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PROVIS( I VI, LEGISLATURE. 

House of Assembly) I'eb. *23.

[ From the Fredericton Reporter.]

| the realm.to enquire into, and report upoi the wn-1 menleyr majority ; it iras a concession to popular would not talk him to death, without the chance 
i ‘‘lll0n °* <- una»l:i. 1’liat illustrious Sintefiînan dis- j rights. He concluded by tlmnkiug the Committee even then of altering his opinion, 
j tmguished between the couses ot grievance in Up- ‘,'ur their attention, and expressing a hope that they (Mr. End here arose to ofi'ur an Amendment,
■ per and t.iose in Lower ( Snuila : attribut::.g the j would discuss the question as they had always when there was a erv of order, and several mem-
latter to the con Lie _ ol races, and \,i? former to the hitherto done, m a kindly spirit, and that they would bers S[)0|iC t0 that point, it was at length decided

| «ant a Responsible Government: and recoin- secure peace and happiness and good government by the Chairman that Mr. End was ont of order,
mended the Union, and the concession of the prin-1 in the Province. but by the indulgence of the Committee lie was aJ-
ciple of the responsibility of the Colonial Council j [from Mr. llill's Reports.] lowed to proceed.)

“Rrsolml. As the opinion of this Committee, change In'the '(iovernment1- noThin" but^inv I, End hoped the lion, member (Mr. Fisher) Mr. End would read an amendment he had pre- 
that the House should approve of the principles proved mode of Administration. A single Des-1 *m‘ 1,01 d°!|e—he hoped he would finish his speech, pared. (The amendment was to the effect that the 
of Colonial Government, contained in the Des- patch—n iJ-ival Ii:*>truc'ion rvniiirin f the Cover-l1,0 ,m(1 *Pun out a fine theory, and he (Mr. End) I qualifications necessary for office should be those 
patch of the Right Honourable Earl Grey, Her nor to surround himself with an Executive Council hj<e 10 hear l>om imn how it would work.— of honesty and integrity, rather than the uchieve-
Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State for the tuneable to. and Imvm'r tlie confidence of the As-1l ,et ,he hon- member go into, and explain its prne- ment of popularity.) The hot), mover of the reso- 
Cdenies, of the Hist March. 1847, and of their semi,!v, was nil that was requisite. That in any tical operation in this country. They could see lution had argued upon the supposition that public 
application to this Province.” j controversy with the local Legislature a Governor, h«>w it was working in Nova Scotia ; there it had opinion is always rigid. He (Mr. E.) believed the

Mr. Fisher said, he made this the order of the "’ho violated that principle, should receive no gym- ’lllrrl®" several public men out of office, and when I Despatch was intended purely to meet V-e |>osit|on 
«lay to prevent honourable members being taker, j pathy from the Imperial Government, that it was they had asked what tor,—do you find any fault of affairs in Nova Scotia, lie did not think ..." 
by surprise. When he had given notice'* of the too late to govern the American Colonies by asys- w,l‘i ©jir measures J no answer hud been returned, Colonial Minister intended to force it upon the peo- 
Resolution, his learned friend fmm St. John, Mr. tem of" electoral fraud, and it was only necessary to ! no ,au*t 'liUl hcen found. Why should good men pie of this Province against their wishes, and 
Ritchie, r-vul a Resolution he intended to move, give full effect to representative institutions in these be turned out of office without a fault? The hon. thought a mere hint to the contrary from this House 
He (Mr. F.) Imped lie would move it as an inde- great Colonies : that the same system that had member should have gone on and informed the would put a check to it. The Minister would 
pendent proposition, not as an amendment, as he j worked so well in England should be tried there ; 01,56 of w'hat benefit this practice would be to never be so crazy ns to force it on them in oppo-
could vote for either, and if that or any other and instead of allowing the minority to rule, os it l'16 country—the practice of turning men out of sition to the expressed wish of that House. The 
Resolution involving the same principles were had hitherto, let the Government Uc'n Government office because they are not unprincipled enough to hon. and learned member for the County of tit. 
moved, that would carry n larger vote than what in which the majority should rule. Ilad not the ™oflml woo for popularity 1 The Reformers of John (Mr. Ritchie) had said he had always been a 
he proposed, lie would cheerfully consent to ns minority ruled in the country fot a longtime?— Upper Canada had been held lip to admiration as Liberal, and had differed with his friends. Proba- 
feubstitution for his, as he was desirous of securing Lord Durham was succeeded' by Mr. P. Thompson, men actuated by the spirit of the Anglo Saxon race, bly lie meant that li*r;!i and honorable man, the late 
ns great a degree of unanimity as possible. When a member of Her Majesty’s Piivy Council, nn ex- W&s it 1’id well who was actuated by this noble Attorney (ïener.l of Nova Scotia, who had just 
he had moved to make this the Order of the day, traordinary man, who appeared to have been raised spirit, or was it McKenzie ? But to come back to been turned «nit of office for no reason that lie (Mr. 
the member of the Government, Mr, Hazen, had by Providence, almost for one purpose :—to unite ’be principle sought to be introduced *, if wc have E.) knew of, except that they did not like his looks, 
jocularly stated that lie (Mr. F.) had a Resolution the Canadas. For as soon as that union was effect- got a good Solicitor General, and good Secretary. Let the hon. member contrast his case w ith the 
every vear. Mr. II. was too honourable a man to ed and the machinery completed, lie died. In his " by should they be tu ned out without a fault, position now held by the lion, member of the City, 
wish to misrepresent him, but such things were time Lord John Russell’s Despatch came out, which merely because some other persons wanted their (hon. Mr. Hazen,) who he supposed had given a 
often repeated, and finally believed. Now this w ent full further than the one under consideration : °fficr.s ? It reminded him of the story of the Cock reluctant consent to the Despatch. This principle 
statement was not correct. [Here Mr. F. said and abolished the old life-tenure. It is difficult to lli the fable. He was scratching in the dunghill was a good one for those who wanted office. Agt- 
that in addition to Ins Resolution moved last ascertain Mr. Thompson's opinions. He wcr.l to one day, and found a precious stone ; he turned it tat:on would follow, and the outs would constantly 
Session, and the Resolution in amendment to those Halifax shortly after Mr. llowe had published his 0VRr' n,id eyed it ns cocks are wont to do, and said he endeavouring to get in ; they would endeavour 
on the lleade controversy, he had only moved a pamphlet, end there introduced a sort of Respotisi- 'Ha! this would have been a glorious prize for a to upset the Government fur their own selfish pur- 
Resolution to reduce the salaries of the great bio and Departmental Government. In Canada lapidary, but for my part 1 would rather have one poses. As to public opinion it was not immaculate. 
Officers of Government, and one relating to the tbe resolutions of 1841 were passed with his ap- g^.in of corn than a thousand of them.’ He (Mr. Let them look at Quern s. At one election they 
composition of the Legislative Council ] He con- probation ; and lie introduced there the Govcr;t- End) was the same.—The new principle may be had turned out an excellent member, (Mr.Johnston,, 
tinned, had not this Despatch been sent out, this men; by Heads of Departments, with acktiovledir- in some hon. members’estimation, a precious stone, and ot the ensuing election, without on ettort on 
would have been debatable ground ; the occur- ing the necessary responsibility, but the me re fact but he would rather have a grain of corn. He liked his part, had returned him when he did not 
rences in Nova Scotia would have compelled them of uniting the Canadas must riccessaVilv have led to the hon. mover’s speech, but wished to hear him go it. Hear, Near.)
to brine the question before the House and dis- th^Kepponsibility, ns 84 representatives, 0f nearlv further and explain what benefits would arise from 1 he hon. member (Mr. Ritchie) had 1P

«md Lu,h they would no doubt uct as -« Million, of people, coni', uever be convened the system be advocated. » "e ‘" ffiS .Ph l
hitherto—di-cuss these great principles with all tong without having mi ;.inportant influence over Hon. Mr. Ilozcn said the Despatch had been re- ],'£ woMd^ov’s» and would add that lie was p’roud 
the vigour and energy of men contending for their the Government, lie "Ins succeeded by Sir Charles ceived, the instructions accompanying it—as lie those "were the principles lie had been bred
rights, and after the debate was over, unite like Bagot, who some l'honths before the re-orgauizalion had stated on a previous occasion—were pcrcnip- But adorn this IlJsimlch and the majority of
friends and brothers in carrying on the business of ol Ins Council appointed Mr. Hincits Inspector tory,and whoever wore fortunate enough, or unfur- ti'„ iiouse mP,ht at any time’turn out public Offi-
the House ; still it could not be denied that there Gcnct-ah ?,lr. H. in addressing the Electors of lunate enough, to he in the Government, must .. P mason than because^ some per-
must have been great heat, great excitement, and Oxford, expressly stated that whctfhc lost the con- carry out the principles there laid down. He (lion. coveted their situations lie (Mr E 1 should
perhaps a little bitterness. The Despatch I,ad Mcnc0 uVïhc country he would resign his office. Mr. Hazen) had always been in favor of,he res- Ute ^cndmem for lie thought that nub-
saved them from these consequences-, llto most Ho (Mr. F.) had watched these events narrowly at ponsibtlily of Executive Councillors to tins House. officers should reallv becho«en for Theirintegri- 
zealous advocates of Responsible Govcrnmenl the time and regarded them as the first avowal of He had first accepted office, upon that principle m independence rather than for their
found in it on exposition of every principle 'for the now principles by on Officer of the Govern- 1843, and had resigned upon the same principle 111 £ Eemslotive nooularitv lie
which they had contended, and that by the highest moat, audits indicative of the policy of the Govern- 1845, when the House had sustained imn. In 1840 ^ tJoternljnei| ,];vije the^Hoiise upon it 
authority in the realm, these principles were to ment. In a few months the Canadian Parliament ire again accepted office upon the same understand- ... ,i.. Sneaker was not in ihe Chair in
form hereafter the rule of Government j,, New met; and in consequence of the proceedings of the ing. An Iron, member I,ad once accused him of ' ,1,-  ̂he names mi«ht bô taken 
Brunswick. It might he said that they required Legislative Assembly,the Council was re-orgamz- always having on old paper to quote from, but lie -
no action of the House. It was due to the Govern- ed ; the old Council retired from their scats in the must now read from an old paper what lie had said [trom the Morning ,\tirs.]
menl, it was due to the country, for the House to Council, mid their offices ; and a new set came in. last year. He had then said " we have Response \|r. Street said he agreed entirely with that part
express an opinion. It lui always been usual to This settled the principle in Canada. Mere, for ble Government now, and whenever the House „f the amendment which said that public men 
give an opinion upon c'iery important subject, mid the lirst lime, was full effect given to Ihe Despatch wish for the introduction.of Departmental Govern- should be 
one changing the de of administering the Gov- of Lord John Russell : a Despatch which he he- nient, nu doubt but they will have it." But this integrity 
eminent in this Province, required it. llc had Ijcved was-officially intended to assist Lord Syden- Despatch had introduced it with or without Ihe years since, very similar to that in its construction, 
conceived the Resolution in tonne as free from ham in governing Canada, and which declared that consent of the House. It had come, and could not He perfectly agreed that public men should have 
objection as possible, in order to secure as large a an officer must he prepared to give up his office on he disputed. Upon its reception his course was flu those qualities; but still with all their virtues, 
vote ns he could, for it was desirable to secure as any change of policy. He (Mr. F.) would now turn plain; he either had to acquiesce, nnd assist in when they failed to sustain the Government, they 
much unanimity as they could : the only doubt he lo New-Brunswick, and briefly review the progrès- carrying on Government under ils provisions, or to should retire ; but no man would deny, hut that 

'^xeo-v had was whelher he ought to take up the lime sive working of the principle here. In 1843, the resign : and os he had not tendered Ins resignation every Executive Council should ho composed of 
of the Committee in further discussion, lie had House passed sundry Resolutions relative to the he could not oppose the principles ol the Despatch, such men. As to the resolutions then before them, 
often debated the subject, and could trace the pro- accounts and expenditure of the Crown Revenues ; Other hon. members wore at liberty to do as they ;IC „„rCcd with the hon. ami learned member of the 
great of these principles in the North American intended to influence and disparage Ihe Executive pleased. One of the Imn. members for Charlotte Government (Mr. Huz.-n) ihat there was no need 
Provinces, but the propriety pressed strongly on Government. The consequence was, they resign- had said the other day that there is no such thing 0; any resolution at all ; fur notwithstanding that 
his mind as he did not wish to occupy lime un- ed, and a new Council was formed. His learned os Responsible Government yet established in tots ,|,|s Despatch was first sent lo Novn-Scotio, still 
necessarily. (Here there was a general cry all colleague came in with his learned friend from St. Province, (a laugh.) anil perhaps oilier hon. mein- the Colonial Minister had pronounced it applicable 
round the House for Mr. F. to go on, and several John, and others, who admitted the popular influ- hers would sny the same thing. Of course tney )[0 oil the Colonies. There was not o very great 
cried out take an hour or more ) It had been cnee. As the Executive Council was being re-or- might say what they pleased about theadoption of j difference betwcerttlie terms of this Despatch, and 
stated by some who were opposed to these princi- gnnized, he thought it a fitting time to improve the Departmental Government, or pass what résolu- t|iat laid down by Lord John Russell, familiarly 
pies that we always had Responsible Government; composition of the other Branch, arid brought for- lions they pleased, liuttlic power to appoint to ol- known as the “ Russell Purge,” only the Despatch 
he (Mr F ) denied it : and if it were true, why op- ward an Address to the Queen, relating to the flee was vested in the Crown, and Her Majesty s from Eatl Grey had nut gone quite so far. Lvery 
pose its further introduction ’ It was said by Legislative Council, which was transmitted lo Lord Minister had informed them, by this Despatch, that him. member, notwithstanding nil this, had a per- 
othera that it was a dormant principle, that lay at Stanley, who in a Despatch assented to the main upon filling up the vacant office of Attorney Gene- feet right lo place upon ihn journals his own par- 
(he bottom of our institutions • that was perfectly principles ol'llte Address. And in the next Ses- ml, or other vacant offices, the recipient, instead ul ticular views in the shape of a resolution; hut all 
true And he (Mr F I and those who agreed with sion, because he (Mr. F.) thought as he did now, being appointed under the old tenure of good («■- u,e resolutions they could offer would nut make 
himl.lw.ys contended that it .vas a necessary, that m remodellmg.Jljs.to^^'^i^j^e j

d- ' power to give it vigor and eitergÿ, and withont were lost. But the Executive Council defended under this tenure, and whether the House npprov- well remember the time when RpsnonsihlnGnvem-
* * Which, with all our representative institutions, the the appointments and admitted their responsibility ed of the principle or not, it would not affect the ment was a watch-word in this rnimtrv nr.l in ihnt

minority rules. Governors came armed with the to the House. In 1814, in consequence of a dif- question. Even the resolution then before the Com- House. Hon. members differed as to its mcni n<r
prerogative ; the Assembly were powerless ; they fercncc of opinion between Sir C. Metcalfe and inittee was quite unnecessary ; but as it was before and it seemed to be a difficult muter to define
might make what regulations and Laws they his Council, the House stepped out of the way ond them they might dispose of it. For his own part what its real meaning wna Iti.t Hem.rt-»e»t,.l rn
pleased, they might pass what votes they pleased, forwarded on1 Address to Sir Charles, lauding the he could not vote against it, nor did he wish to; vernment had now come' and he would now like
they had no influence over the Government ; the prerogative, and declaring if he had given way to he should therefore support it. As to the questions to see the Constitution of the Country defined__
minority ruled ; the Governor exercised the prero- Council, British supremacy/ mul monarchical in- of pensions, &c., that was not fairly before the what it reallv was and not anv longer to nmne in
gative thrqugh the old back stairs influence in spite stitutions would he annihilated in British America. House, and he should not go into the subject. Rut the dark. The late Despatch was verv clear to
of them with all their representative institutions. He (Mr. F.) should not inquire into the cause of if the House were opposed to the principle of De- him ; but the Government had not acted ud to its
The prerogative through the influence of a few those unhappy differences ; but Messrs. Baldwin partmcntal Government, it ought to have said so principles; neither the Attorney nor Solicitor 
families was something awfully mysterious and and others had complained cf an important appoint- last year, when it was talked about. It was too Genera! had been called to the Executive Courcil 
sacred. The idea of being a trust for the good ol ment being made without their advice, and resign- late now, ns the Fiat had gone forth, ond any In Nova Scotia the Colonial Minister had said 
the people was in these Colonies a horrid innova- ed. In 1845, Sir William finding us so much in thing they might do or say could not affect the there was no great difference between the two par 
lion of modern times. Honourable members who hive with tlie darling- prerogative, loo/.- our .*«».- question. ties ; nothing he soys lo have prevented them from

bly at thnr xtord and appointed lus Son-m Haw Pro- Mr. Ritchie said his Resolution amounted to forming a coalition, or mixed Government In
vinciaf Secretary. Four of the Council resigned nearly the same as that offered by the hon. and that Province, both the Attorney and Solicitor
1 he act of resignation of three of them, he (Mr. !•.) learned member for \ ork. Rut it was his opinion Generals had resided their offices with their bd- 
fu|iy approved, but the reasons they gave were not tnat upon the arrival of this Despatch, the hon. pointments as Executive Councillors • in this they 
satisfactory to him member of the Government who had just spoken, had but followed the example of Mr. Uniackc, who

ills learned colleague resigned on the distinct should—did he think the new form good-have cx- had previously resumed the office of Attorney Gen- 
rule for the guidence of the Colonial Governors, ground, that the Secretary should be brought into pressed his approbation of it, and have explained eral upon going out of the Executive As he bc- 
the principle un \r consideration remained dead, the Government, and lie (Mr. F.) moved a Résolu- to the House its practical working; and if lie did fore remarked,“the principles of this Desnatch 
lifeless, and inert. Jl hiid been well observed that lion embodying that principle : and it was a strange not approve of it he was bound to resign. His hon. very clearly defined ; and anv gentleman «akin» 
to effect this great change required no alteration fact that Earl Grey had assigned the same reasons and learned friends opposite, (Messrs. Wilmot office, would have to’n-o in under its tenure There 
in the form or framework of the Government, but j,ur making that office political, and in the same and Fisher) had for years advocated the principles was, then, no need ofthe resolutions at all* and in 
only a different mode of Administration. Go back j terms that the advocates of that Resolution had em- of this Despatch, and it must be a pleasurable sen- fact, they might have been productive of trouble* as 
only twelve years, and see what an enlightened ,D,°yed- This was rejected by a small majority ; sation to them now to contemplate this Despatch, involving the initiation question*
.Statesman thought upon the subject. In 183(1, but everv principle it contained was afterwards in- which enjoins all they have been contending for. tution of this Country was to be’made a/oc simile 
Lord Glenclg, whose name will shine bright in troduced in ail Address to the Throne, And from They had gone through the heat and burden of the 0f the British Constitution, then the initiation of 
British History as a Statesman, a Philanthropist, that lime it may be said that Responsible Govern- day—they had been stigmatized as rebellious-as money grants must be yielded up to the Govern- 
and a Christian, and who evinced a large degree nic,,t established in this country. It was bin- advocating a principle which was subversive of nient—and he. for one, had no objections to take a 
of liberality in dealing with Colonial subjects, gular that so good a man as Sir Charles Metcalfe British supremacy, and it must be very pleasing facsimile of the British Constitution and adopt it 
whose liberal and enlightened policy towards this should have been hoodwinked ; for when flic Bald- indeed to them, to see the British Minister come for this Country ; they could not get a more perfect 
Province had so endeared him to its inhabitants, win Government went out, it was succeeded by Mr. down with a Despatch prescribing the very same system, and Eiir) Grey seemed to be clearly of the 
that the representatives of the people had obtained Draper and his associates, who carried out the very system, flc (Mr. Ritchie) was a young man; he had opinion that this should he the case ; it would be, 
hie portrait to adorn this Hall, even he repudiated seme principles, and who, on retiring from the Go- not had the honor to participate in the struggle ; hut at all events, decidedly preferable to’ the present 
the idea of a Colonial Responsible Government, vernment last year, in his closing Speech in the from the period lie first applied his mind to politics indescribable system of Government. He thought 
Before Sir Francis Head came to Canada in 183G, Assembly, 24 hours before he was appointed Judge, he had been in favor of liberal principles. He had the amendment offered by the hon. and learned 
Upper and Lower Canada had been deeply agitated described his political creed to be the same as his differed with his nearest and dearest friends upon member fn.m Gloucester (Mr. End) aimed at the 
upon politics and theories of Government. He predecessors’ ; ami so strong was the contrast to this subject, and with his personal acquaintances; ability ofthe Executive, rather than any thing else ; 
passed by Lower Canada, as the Leaders there did *'is professions on assuming the Government, that but he was now in a position in which he could he mcart their ability to sustain a majority’in the 
not appear to know what ’they wanted, unless it the Administration was described in one of the pa- compliment his learned friends. If the hon. mem- Assembly—but this was not the way to carry on a 
was to uproot British Institutions, and overturn pers as “ one monstrous lie ” Turn to Nova-Sco- ber of the Government (hon. Mr. Hazen) did not Government.
British supremacy in the land. The most of their tia : four years ago they had a coalition Government, approve of the principles contained in the Des- The Government should tw composed of such men as ln> 
troubles grew out of a conflict of races, and they Mr. Johnston to a Council of 4 Conservative and 3 patch, he should have said so honestly and fear- had described : but when ihe Head of ihai Government 
proposed, as remedies, organic changes, inconsist- Liberal Members added a fifth Conservative in the lessly, and not here accorded to it a sort of relue- s|“"J|(l, YhcTr d'uTto^eiir^niuTISin'^îL°»iHy'! 
ent with our monarchical form of Government, person of his brother-in-law, Mr. Almon, and Lord tant consent ; for notwithstanding tlie fiat has gone judges of ibis ? Knrl Ur«> had very wisely lefi ii'io die 
The principles of Responsible Government had Falkland had assigned his afficity to the Attorney forth, it was not irremediable. If ihe House did Assembly. L. uuj, two memberi «.r ihe' ihcn tiovern- 
been discussed in Upper Canada, in the country General (Mr. J.) as the ground of his appointment, not wish to adopt the Despatch, no doubt but an ment, holding seats in this branch. (Messrs. Hazen ami 
and in the Legislature, and had formed the sub- This led to the resignation of the Liberals, nnd to address to Her .Majesty’s Government to that pur- «'»mot.) had acicd m tins way, ami thev were sustained, 
ject of various Resolutions, and Addresses em- all ihe party feuds which had characterized Nova pose would have the desired effect. But he re- ^ nr c VvîTs Uw-n o 1 i^e ‘ fs o v e)u m on i°ro sT-.'.'î-d -
bodied in their Legislative proceedings long be- Scotia politics. Sir J. Harvey came to the Go- meinbered that m 1843, when lie stood alongside So ii,r. U,« prmcplcs of Responsible Government wero Be
fore the arrival of Sir Francis Head. Shortly vernment, and endeavouied to effect a réconcilia- the hon. member on the hustings at St. John, he knowledge!. The nroei.t (jux-mmumi tln-n xvi-m in, nnd 
after he assumed the Government of Canada, li°n« but failed : both parties put their views in had heard him say he did not understand what Re- his bon. and learned friend from York (Sir Fisher) Iasi sc>- 
Messrs. Dunn, Baldwin and Bidwell formed hie writing, and they were forwarded to the Colonial sponsible Government meant. It mint, then, be a a™S' '? ?#'V,h,el
Council, under the belief that the principles were Secretary. I lie late Council asked for an million- proud position for those to occupy who had at that Ham,-Th,-i was » trial or.m’nnh ] lio ' no ' .Li’m 
lo be gradually introduced. It was nut long be- Olive declaration of the future mode of administer- time perfectly understood it. The credit of intro- suc|, [1],. End—Jly tuni-Tnlmonl «as intente,l »,
fore these gentlemen resigned, on the ground that ing the Government, and the Despatch under con- ducing the new system xvas theirs, and must re such ] ISo—u wasdisiiimiy declared ihai it was not bro'i 
thev should be rcsDonsib*e or that the Governor sidération was tluit authoritative declaration. In main theirs. It was very well for those who op- forward for a iml of simigili ; and ho, lor one, Imd nui vo- 
«hnold allow it to be nublirlv known when he reading the Despatch, he (Mr. F.) called to mind posed the system till it'was forced upon them by lt*^rr°rJ.1"110" 'I*8* ground"at all ; no lion, member slmuhl 
acted without their advice. Lord Hlenelg, in the Je time when lire present noble Lord, the first public opinion on both sides of the Atlantic, to „„s 4-s.d ml’e, “.y sB”wuhli,". màue,SKoh 
correspondence that grew out of these resignations, Munster ol the Crown, under the Government ol wait lor that period, and then jump at it, and say ii forward. [Mr, ll..z<>n—-I wanted to make iiso, but vou 
relating to the Assembly who affirmed the consti- tl,e father of the present Colonial Secretary, as an ‘all is right,’ and hold on to the power; but lie would’ut let me] Had ih- Imn. mover of ihe amendment 
rutionalitv of th* nosition of the Council repudiated • independent Member of Parliament, rose in his (Mr. R ) would rather see that power in the hands !|ee« rppmnivd Aih.nirj , ral before the arr the^dea' of a Colonia°nRcBpoi^ibleC Governnierif; ! 1»^ - the British Commons, and introduced a of those who had always advocated this principle, ïïS? TIT‘% Ead-I
nnd stated that they ‘maintain the doctrine that as ulll to .-efotm the reprcscntafoii of the people of than to see Government still carried on by the par- rcriamly v.ould] Well, ihe., ii was bigl, iime ihe Consu-
• in this kingdom, the King acts on the advice of England an.) W ale.-, and Lari Gray, the father, ty who had always been opposed to it, and who lution oftl.is ( v was defined $ ihcy had groped in il,c
• reanonsible ministers so in the Canadas, the then Prime Minister, introduced the same measure were opposed to its introduction last year, ond the <jark quitu long He agreed wiih the terms of ihe
•Governor is to act on the advice of a responsible into the House of Feers. When pressed on oil year before. The Despatch mentioned three of-

sides by the hereditary nobles of the land with the fices, ns proper lo be held under the new tenure; B.,lolc. [Mr. K„d-Whai! inif.aiio.. tooH Yes andïha® 
advocacy of a measure calculated to destroy the one of these is now vacant, and the gentlemen too. As he before remarked, n would have been better not 
House of Peers, he replied lint lie should stand by holding the otlmr two had both taken office since to have moved any resoluiimi upon iliu subject at all ; Un- 
bis order. It will be a bright page in ihe history the date of Lord John Russell’s Despatch, and con- present dynasty was now near ai an «id, and they would 
of this illustrious family, that as the father in the sequenily under the now tenure. He should not
falhcr-land was the means of restoring to the con- reply to the lion, member for Gloucester (Mr. End) wbai io ilium might now appear .lark and ambiguous, lie 
stitntion of England some of its old Saxon princi- in defence of Departmental Government. The would ihcn define. Hut the resolutions were then More 
pies, the son should in these great Colonies and subject had been argued so frequently that it was them, and ibey were called upon to vote one way 
Dependencies of" the Empire, restore to the Anglo needless,—every one was already acquainted with d^pVic^coniarn^no*^1"510 '°°% n‘l1
Saxon race, their Saxon institutions. That whilst the arguments for and against, lie would show only a i;me more definitive than ib> t of n*S
the father secured in his day good government in what course that lion, member had always pursued. " ' «• joiuiuusscii *.
the centre, the son in his day secured good govern- In 1837 a motion was moved by Ins hon. col- On Thursday inom;v,,r the debate was resumed 
ment in tlie extremities of the Empire. Here Mr. league (Mr. Pt-rlulow) to the effect that the Exc- by Mr. Woodwrfg followed by Mr Brown and 
F. took up the Despatch ami discussed its various cutive Council should possess the confidence of tins Mr. L. A. Wilmot. The Sncakor, Messrs. Han- 
provisions, and urged that all who accepted office House ; to which the hon. member for Gloucester l nin«*»'on, R. 1). Wilmot, Steves, Baillie, and Jordan, 
since Lord John Russell’s Despatch, had no claim had moved ns an amendment that the Government y,eo spoke in favor of the Resolution, and Messrs! 
too pension; but our space will not allow us to should be men of sufficient firmness an-^ integrity Taylor, Dr. Earle, McLeod, Miles, Thomson, and 
follow the learned Geritleinin. lie concluded by to do what is right, in defiance popula; clamour Carman spoke against it—Mr. End’s amendment 
observing that Her Majesty having determined —(Laughter) Th'.:, was the^ hon. member’s opi- was lost, 28 to G ; after which the original resolu- 
tlius to fetter Her prerogative, it wag in vain not to nion in • 837. (Mr. End,—‘ Vos, ond is still ; and lion was carried, 23 to JI.
approve of it: and as she had declared she would will he until I die.’) Well, since the hon. mem- The House was much crowded in every part 
appoint \lc.r Officers from those who had a Parlia- her had made that declaration lie (Mr. Ritchie) during the debate, which was listened to with grent

interest and attention. Ilis Honor the Chief Justice 
and Judges Carter and Street were accommodated 
with chairs in the Speaker’s room, and several 
members of" the Legislative Council were also pre
sent. The greatest decorum prevailed in all parts 
of thp House throughout the debate.

[7 Vie remainder ofthe debate will be published in 
our next paper.]

The amount of fc 
Report, in each case,

Of this

Settmm

0>
lur Express Mails. Now tin* w 
regular manner ; and New-Bri 
neats of a postal arrangement v 
corded lo Canada. We nave r< 
of the Post Office Department 
zealous in his endcavo 
change, and it must be 
community that his rej 
successful.—[Courier.

(£7* The Petitions for 
Trinity Church, are beinj 
respectably signed. The} 
nour the Chief Justice—th 
and by a great proportion 
Pew-Owners throughout 
stand the Petitions will be 
luture next week—in cc 
from the Rector, Warden? 
Church Corporation.— lb.

“ The certainty of Death, ai 
“ for meeting il : n Sermon pi 
** Presbyterian Church, on tli 
Kev. Robkiit Iiivink.—Tin 
phlel that has been laid on our 
plains the nature of die subject 
c lose of the year is a time well 
as are contained in these page 

have improved them i 
is vigorous, plain, mid cleg, 
and faithfully expressed. It 
read with pleasure and profil I

es charged is particularly 
including Constable’s

sum Masters and Owners 
'udgmenl for plaintiffs, paid £72 
paid for processes, anti scr- 

__ vmg, &.C. to Constables, 13 <j
Iri the Assembly, Mr. R. D. Wi lino Vs bill to pro- mint tJingJiren\%r l)!f,„'dûn?s, 32 3 0

vide a greater supply of seamen, has been rejected. ' --------- ,£jjg 9
The bill fur taking a census of the Province dur- rV,"Wuar !'fcsc fi!r,ls '/parout ihe extraordinary assertion 

il.fr the present year, and collecting a variety of
useful statistical information at the same tune, lias 1 leave for the public 10 determine. ooaward,
passed the Assembly, and been sent up to the In sneaking of the burihcn thrown upon the Port of Si 
Council, where, we trust, this most useful and John, winch the Honorable gentlemen, alike regardless of desirable measure will met with no dtfficulty or ÏÏiBrffiïïM-jJ-ïï

arc adopted by lhe merci,La of St. John .0 ’provbl^eà

we .iobtain Iheir wages ; Jen or 7 wcl -'"Hoi ; , tüa run in éÊk
(■mat Britain being a greater raiiv ,h ^ W6,
£- 1 Os. or £2 13s. per monlh. T B

Tim Magistrates, lo my kno'x !..,lge, are not in the hat " / ■ 
of seeking customers in the wa mnking rlnii,,, r^; w. ^ 
-cs. The seamen are broug .■ „ Ammonses for
the recovery of their wages, to the r ,ie. by some of

Itticine s own profession ; .! Id nmc.i . unnose then
would be anxious 10 proceed 1,!. a jusiifinbL cause of 
action under the Law authorised them to recover ; anu 
however unfairly ihe honorable gentleman may be disposed 
toad in casting unjust and false insinuations against Ma
gistrales, lie will not be found impugning the integrity of

There is another statement 
motion of the Public ; which may, in Mr.. 
nation, afford fresh ground for his" false assertio 
From 1st January, 1847, up to 1st Janu 

brought before me / 
the recovery 01

Toud 
18 9 6%Debate on the government.

> resent
Mr. Fislior, after a few introductory remarks, 

Imovcd the following Resolution : —
7 V

°^Mr'Partelovy has introduced a bill to revive the 
Act establishing B^rds of Health in the several 
Counties of this Province, with on amendment 
which provides that Boarud shall be established in 
such Counties only as the Governor may designate 
by proclamation. This will prevent ihe csta * 
lishment of Boards in those Counties where they 

not absolutely required, and confine them prin- 
sua ports at which emigrants land incipully to the 

this Province
Upon the application of the Common Council, a 

bill has passed tlie House for altering the Act 
amending the Charter of this City, by permitting 
the Common Council to reduce the salary of the 
Common Clerk and Clerk of the Peace to £350, 
for the performance of both offices.

The Committee on Railroads have not yet re
ported, but their proceedings are stated to be very 
important. It is said, that they will recommend the 
following grants and advantages to facilitate and 
encourage the Great Trunk Line from Halifax to 
Quebec. The interest of £400,000, ut 4 per cent, 
per annum, (say £15,000) for twenty years, to be 
laid by the Province as a direct and absolute 
)onus toward the construction ofthe railroad ; with 
the right to a strip of land, free of all expense, of 
200 feet in width foi tbe railway, nnd free grants 
of every third lot of 100 acres of the ungmnted 
land on the line, and of 500 acres ot every station 
required for Railroad purposes. Mr. Purtelow is 
Chairman ofthe Committee, and we" look for an able 
and interesting report on Colonial Railway's.--Co
"4ir.ltli—Mr. Rilofuî moved for lcav^o present a T1"'". ™'. »{.T»™? Ca”s. j" si« ,lh" Claimant, were
Petition from James Gallagher Esquire, Solomon ïmS*
Hersey, Peter Bogan, James P. Payne, Charles given for the Plaimiffs.
Slliels, William II. Littlchnle, '1’homns M‘Elroy, How fur do these facts bear up Mr. Rilchie's asser- 
Francis Smith, Henry O’Brien, Alexander Ewing, ‘if»* *J?at “ it was too great a lempiation to place in the 
John Allingham, and six hundred others, Freehold^ "’fâ „pp„rlullily ofju,kin. between
ers and Inhabitants of the Purifeh of Portland, in us . aud 4 ffte| confident that my word for truth will 
the County of Saint John, selling forth, that the have as much credit with the members of this community, 

ofthe Bill now before the House for the as any statement of Mr. Ritchie's, unsupported in any éther
way than by his unfounded assertions.

seems to

The I
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got for their trouble.

v :ng beautiful

.ipse, Azaler 
mu Insigne, L

I would make for the infor- 
Mr. Ritchie’s imagi-

lory, 1848, there 
of applications 

. Of these—

I

have been 
by seamen for

Judgment for Claimants, in 
Judgment for Defendants, 2 
Dismissed,

9 Cases, .1,

!
— 6 «

No Trial—settled by parlies, 5 « Halifax Election.— 
ing, the Candidates for V 
County and Township, 
nomination of Mr. Howe 
by A. Hemeon, Esq., sec 
Mr. James B. LJniackc, I 
Hon. James M’Nab, secoi 

In opposition, Wm. C: 
R. A. Logan, Esq., who 
county ; anil David Alii 
Sutherland, Esq., for the 

There was a large c 
Messrs. Uniacke and Ho 
were received with accl 
were greeted with stunni 
dislike. Upon the payn 
penses Çor holding the eh 
adjournment till three o’c 

Mr. Johnston, the ex-/ 
ed to make a speech to t 
descended" from the bust 
ensued prevented the cat 
he uttered. He confron 
displeasure, however, w 
smiled most sarcastically 
bowing while he was 
Frenchman paying court 
of beauties, but it was al! 
ing crowd.— Halifax Rea

I20 I

provisions
establishment of a permanent Police in the said 
Parish, arc too expensive, complicated, and burthen- 
some, and wholly unsuited to the limited means 
and circumstances of the said Parish, and praying 
that the said Bill may not pass into a Law, but that 
in lieu thereof, the Act7 William IV., cap. 12, may 
be altered in tlie manner suggested in such Peti
tion ; such alterations being, in the opinion of the 
Petitioner?, sufficient for affording full and ample 
protection for all classes of Her Majesty’s subjects.— 
And upon the question, that the Order of the House, 
limiting the time for introducing Petitions, be dis
pensed with in this instance, and leave granted to 
introduce the Petition, it was carried in the affirma
tive. and the Petition then read. — Ordered, there- 

That the said Petition be received an J lie

BENJ. !.. PETERS,
One of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace 

for the City and County of St. John.
2 possessed of independence, talent and 
; he had himself moved a resolution, some €l)c (©bsemr.

SAINT JOHN, FEBRUARY 29, 1848. ^

'
Important Debate.—We have inserted in the 

preceding columns the first day’s debate in our 
Provincial House of Assembly on Earl Grey’s late 
despatch on the tenure of Office in the Colonies, . > 
which has been adopted by a large majority of lhe 
House, supported both by Tory and Whig 
bers ; and will give the second day’s report of this 
highly important debate in our next paper. The 
resolution for the adoption of the principle of the 
despatch, was brought in by Mr. Fisher, Member 
for York, and carried, after a debate of two days, 
by a vote of 23 to 11,—amounting to 34 members, 
besides the chairman. There being 39 Members 
in all, 4 did not vote, or were absent.

upon, 
on the Table. K^fon Friday, the Committee of the Assembly ap

pointed to take into consideration and report upon 
the bust means to be adopted for encouraging the 
Agriculture, Fisheries, and other branches of Pro
vincial industry, made their first report, but we 
have not yet received a copy of the document. We 
learn that it recommends an issue of Provincial 
Notes to the extent ofthe annual revenue, to serve 
as currency, and to be received in payment of du
ties., taxes,'&c. After the report had been read. 
Brown, with a speech in favour of free trade, after 
which Mr. R. D. Wilmot spoke in reply to the ar
guments of Mr. B., and moved the following reso- 

’ lution :—
“ Whereas the Trade of this Province is now labouring 

ble stale of depression ; and agriculture, ihe 
e manufacturing interests, are conse
ille British market for lumber and 

ragçment, being r 
•ns, the reduction of duty 
ed into («real Hriinin ai-

The Halifax Record»’ 
from Halifax to Hall’s 11 
St. John, by steamer, as 
mail route between tliett 
as summer, and says the 
performed in less than 
same paper asks *• why 
lented ?”

Two of our most res pc 
cut off within ® wppk bv

There wm a neavy V i 
Jifh blocked up the roads 

lacçx being

1mpouts ok the Province in 1817.—Tin- total vb»-« 
of Impo> - ’ dl. Johu,in the year 1817, amoiMied to £884,- 
37(i sterling—of which £484.973 frovi 
ha, £4JB81Tom oltvr pLLe*. At Mirante lu. ti,„
«ere £109,144-vf which £.'>7,080 was from liiZ p"! orU 
£42.232from Br. N. Am. Colonies, £j5,032from-fa*
States. At Dalhou.de, £28,031—of which xit-wnn V *«•- 
from Great Britain, nnd £17,130 from Hr. N. Am. CV 

it Bathurst, £lG,024-of whirl. £5.624from Great 
in. and £i 1,2(X)from fir. N. Am. Colonies. At Cara, 

quel, £5,536—of which £l.4Gt from Great Britain, £1,573 
from Jersey, £2,499 from Br. N. Am. Colonies. At Riclii- 
bucio, £21.139—of which £11,781 from Great Britain, and i 
£12,35.7 from Br. N. Am. Colonies. At Dorchester. £1,180 
—of which I..75 from Great Britain, L.1,105 from Br. N. . B
Am. Colonies. At Woodstock, (hy inland carriage,) L.l,- ?«S,
;k 2.—Total value, (Cuarlotte Uvuuiv not includedI. L.l .
070 511, sterling. " ,4“

Exports in 1817.—From Saint John, 
ling—of which, L.394,736 to Great Britain, L.55.40G to Hr.
N. Am. Colonics, J,.3.795 lo Br. XV. Indies, L.36.917 lo 

L.S99 to Cuba. From Miramiehi. L.G8.-

f
j ite imports at Montr 

value of $ti,783,V14, beii 
nnd *45. when they we. 
year ; £5,382,880 v ere i
The exports xvt-re only o 
—272,80(i barrels of flo 
the year.

Jamaica.—The amoui 
the year is as follows—3 
2,665 barrels of sugar ; 7 
46 barrels molasses ; 
352 packages ginger; 
gourds aloes.—Jamaica '

Ionics. A
under a déplora 
fisheries, and domesti 
qucully languishing, 
ships, so far from offe 
commercial en

uiiious loring cncoii 
lerprise ; and win 

tic timber and deals
fifth day of April next, may be expected to aggra

vate ihe distresses of lhe North American Colonies, by giv
ing further advantages lo European produce, the difference 
ol freight being more than the duly ; and whereas, this slate 
of affairs renders il the imperative duty of the Colonial Le
gislature, lo adopt such measures as may snmu 
material resources of the Province, ami call into action 
those capabilities which it is believed to possess :—There
fore resolved, llial lhe Committee in framing lhe Revenue 
Bill of lhe current year, be desired so to regulate die seve
ral imposts, dial a nicies of Provincial growth and manu
facture may lie protected, and ihe industrial resources of 
die Province, in all their branches, may receive that Le
gislative encouragement which has been found in oilier Co
lonics to produce the happiest results.”

impoi !

1,491.153

the N. Am
the United Siates._L.299 lo Cuba. From Miramiehi, 1, 
7G7—of which, 1.-53,006 to Gr. Britain. L.14.013 to Bi 
Am. Colonies, L.l.325 to lhe United Slates, 
France. From Dalhousie, L.27.983—of which 

tritnin, 1,.4,700 to Br. N. Am. Colonies 
L.22,255—of which L.17.8H to Gr.

had studied Colonial Government knew that the 
Constitution of these Colonies consisted of the 
Royal Instructions, Governors, Commissions, and 
Despatches from time to time sent out fur the 
guidance of the Colonial Governors. Now, until 
the supreme power in the State prescribed a new

,.14.013 lo Br. N. 
States, L.423 to 

h, L.23,283 
Fromlo Great I 

Richihuc The reported Tre 
appears to be no doubt tl 
lias arrived at Washingti 
Ahe bearer of a projet of 
upon between Mr. Triet 
Commissioners, of which 
bo the substance :—Mex 
tion, &c., that the bourn 
States and Mexico shall 
up the middle of the Rio 
of New Mexico, and tin 
some digression) is to rui 
the Pacific Ocean, taking 
per California, striking a 
San Diego.—In consider 
of Territory, the United fc 
the sum of Fifteen Mil 
satisfy all the just claim- 
United States against th

to, L._.,2j5—nf which L.l7,841 to Gr. Britain, 
n Dr. N. Am. Colonics. L.817 to Br. West Indies, 
ithurst, L.12,970—of which L.8.I4I to Gr. Britain, 

N. Am. Colonies, L.2,225 to the United 
L.6,117—of which, L.l,7-16 to 

Gr. Britain, L.2,141 to Br. N. Am. Colonies, L.2,230 to 
Foreign Stales, From Dorchcsier, L.3,3G7, to Gr. Britain. 
—Total value of Exports, (except Charlotte County.) 
L.632,612, sterling

1. 3,594 t 
From Bathurst,
1..2,604 to Br.
States. From Caraquct, L.6, 
Gr. Britain, L.2,141 to Br. N.

I
etommunicattoii.

'l'o the Fditor of Ihe Observer.
Sir,—In a report ma<le in the ‘ Morning News’ paper of 

the 16th Febrypry, under die head “ The Legislature.— 
Reported expressly for the Morning News,” the Reporter 
says . “ Mr. Ritchie’s Bill lo provide for lhe more efficient 
•• decision in mailers relating to Seamen’s wages was com- 
“ mined, aud led to a tedious rambling discussion of some 
“ two hours. Mr. Ritchie, in opening the debate, explain- 

, die necessity for some alterations in the law relating 
“ to the recovery of Seamen's wages ; at present the differ- 
“ cm Magistrates were applied to under the Imperial Act, 
'■ and it was found that the Ship-masters or Owners were 
“ generally defeated in these trials where seamen sued for 
“ their wages ; it was too great a temptation to place in 
“ the way of Magistrates ; the fact was if judgment went 
*• agaisst Jack, die Justice would gel no lees. He then 
“ look up die returns from the different Magistrates at Saint 
“ John, and pointed to the written record in proof of his as- 
“ sertiou ; pariicularly the return from Mr. 1’eiers, who done 
“ the most business in that way. The most frivolous cliar- 
■* ges would be brought against the Ship-masters, and to 
“ such an extent had this evil been fell, that the Fort of St. 
•* John had become celebrated for its heavy charges ; the 
“ disbursements were enormous ; and had the effect of d "
“ ving many ships from the harbour entirely. To 
■' this evil the Bill authorized tlie Government to appoint a 
•• Commissioner, before whom all matters relating io Sen- 
“ men’s wages, &.C., should be Iried ; said Commissioner 
“ to have a salary to he chargeable on lhe ordinary revenue 
“ ofthe Province, and all leo collected in such cases to he 
“ uaiil into tie hands of the Provincial ’J’reasuref.’'

Mr. It. D. Wilmot is made lo say dial lie bore 
“ mony to die statement made by his lion, rollca 
“ difficulties experienced at the Poll of Si. John 

found to be a great hardship and again 
“ turns shewn by his lion, and learned colleague, Mr. Kit- 
“ chic, were <piiic conclusive—aud die least said about them 

the better.''
Mr. Woodward •• supported the Bill in a brief speech, 

u corroborating what had previously been slated.”

observations is, clearly charging the 
applications were made by aud on 

for the recovery of their w ages (under 
Act,) with being influenced by mercenary 

lech i ig-, and with g-vmg judgments in favor of the Seamen 
for the sake of tlie fees , regardless ol their oaths as Ma
gistrates, aud their honesty as men. These, appear lo me, 
charges of a very grave ami serious nature, and, although 
wc arc not informed how many of the Magistrates for me 
City and County are chargeable ; (as the number of reports 
alluded to is not mentioned) a broad allusion is m.ule to 
•' one from Mr. Peters” j and that appears lo satisfy ,nv 
honorable gentlemen as a ground work for their b:i.,o slan
der. Why do they not put that Report ’.'i prir/i before tbe 

ihlic ? that honest minded men mie^.t huvti an opportunity 
judging liow far honor and ffyZ/t*'\vill support these ho

norable eenlleinen in their *',|,jusl aspersions, either as lo the 
for ,‘., j high port charges resting U|>on 

j, or the more barefaced falsehood 
iifluenced by the consideration of

Mechanics’ Institute.—Last Friday evening, 1
Scucr, Esq., delivered a very interesting lecture on th___
tency of Female Influence, to a very large and respectable 
house. The same geutleinau will lecture again next Mon
day evening.

Last evening, Dr 
•ical course, gave 

phenomena attending 
of Voltaic Electricity 

Next Friday 
liant experiments 
Substances in Oxygen 
breathing Certain deleterious ga 
noxious animals to their influence.

P. Le- 
c Fo-but if the Consti-

. Paterson, in continuation of his Eler- 
e an explanation of Induction, and the 

it, aud entered upon the consideration
“ ed

Mr. Foulis will exhibit some bril- 
coinbuslioD of Carbon and other 

Gas, and the cfleets arising from 
ses hy subjecting some

evening, 
in the r

Illness or John Qui 
phic despatch was receiy 
Mr. Charles F. Adams, a 
ness of his father at Wa 
by an attack of paralysis, 
clock on Monday, in th 
tires, immediately after 
tellers. The House wt 
excitement and alarm, a 
Ohio, having carried tlie 
Speaker’s room, the Hon 
did tho Senate immedii 
nouncement of the sad e' 
dated at four o’clock on i 
that Mr. Adams’ powers 
that tlie physicians fee re 
from his prostrate cond 
left this city for Wash in 
—Boston Daily Ado. Pel

Death of Mr. Adam? 
pers of Thursday morn it 
formation of this illustriot 
-«ay that just before Lite 
graphic wires, a brief d' 
nouncing the death of J 
therefore have taken pla 
•^lock on Wednesday eve

Four young ladies wen 
way, New York, on Wed: 
by a horse and cart, whic 
to the aide-walk. Three 
■on, Hughes, and Ketchu 
fatally injured, with ribs 

brain. The other, a

Electric Tel graph from Halifax to th 
ted States.—At a meeting of the Chamber ofCoi 
hdd at St.John, Feb. 23d, 1H18 ; I. D. Andrews, Esq., 
American Consul, having submitted a communication from 
F. O. J. Smith, Esq. of Boston, proposing Ihe establish
ment of a Telegraphic Line from Halifax through New 
Brunswick, to connect with the Great Line through the 
United States to Maine—Therefore

Resolved, That the Chamber lins loug looked forward to 
such a line, ami consider its establishment as of the first 
importance lo the interests of this Province, and do there
fore recommend that every facility and encouragement be 
given to any Company unilerlak.iig to carry into effect such 
a desirable olject ; and that Messrs. Duncan, Thurgar and 
Jardine be a Committee to prepare a Bill and Pent 
be laid before the Legislature for the purpose of obtaini 
an Act of Incorporation for the Company, and to correv 
pond with and lend assistance to any parties inclined to 
embark in the undertaking

Mr.Smith stales that if the necessary privileges be grant- 
mi be obtained to extend the line from Porl- 

lais, and if need Ik», without much aid fro 
Provinces, to Halifax—erecting a station at each important 
point, with a branch to Fredericton.”

Ii st 
al .•ed, *• canit 

land to Ca

The tenor of these 
Magistrates, to whom 
behalf of lhe Seamen 

Imperial
Yellow fever was prevailing among the Troops at Batba- 

docs, at the last accounts, l.l. Colonel Pbibhs, command
ing the B8lh Rcgt., Connaught Rangers, died of it on the 
17th January, and Ins remains were interred on the follow
ing day with all the honors due to his rank, and attended 
to the grave bv Governor Reid, General Berkley com
manding th j Forces, and a Inige concourse of military 
and civ liions.—A numlier of men belonging to that fins 

had also died of the same disease.

ival of tin's 
said. 1 do

regiment

Mr. Kellogg is lecturing with great success, on Temper
ance, at Halifax. After a lecture, last week, in behalf of 
the Ladies’ Temperance Society, 118 persons signed the 
pledge. Large numbers have recorded their names on the 
books of the various societies, on other occasions. The 
lectures of this gentleman at Halifax are always very nu
merously attended.

• Council. That no such principle could be rc- 
4 cognized either as incorporated in the text, or 
« exemplified in the piacticc of the Provincial Con-
• stitution ; that ihe House was not justified in
• resorting to the extreme measure of stopping the 
« supplies, for the purpose of attempting to entbree
• changes in the system of Government itself,
» which neither Her Majesty’s Representative, nor
• her subordinate officers had power to introduce.’ 
He (Mr. F.) referred to this to show that the Gov
ernors of these Provinces were so restricted by 
their Instructions, that it was impossible to give any 
efficacy to this admitted incident to representative 
institutions. The doctrine then was, that the 
Council were responsible lo the Queen, or her 
Representative ; and this effectually secured the 
back stairs influence.

He (Mr. F.) would pass over the Canadian trou
bles. The next important event was the mission 
of Lord Durham The Imperial Government se
lected a nobleman—one of the heretl'lsry Peers of

the

that their judgments
the paltry fees.

Ey r^crence to the Report made by direction of His Ex- 
rrVicncy under resolution of die Assembly, on the subject of 

s brought before inyself for the |»criod ol three years, 
—say from the first of January, 13(4, to the first <>l January. 
11117. (which 1 suppose to be the Report alluded to by Mr. 
Ritchie,) it will ap|war that 217 actions were commenced 
w ithin that time. Of that number—

ey assign 
of ihe Mag hurt

Two brothers, enugrani 
wives and families, one h; 
the other nine, lately nrrit 
ing : • rettle in Illinois, hi 
enable them to purchase I 
of the unthers died withi 
of chip lever, and his w 
afterwards. The remnini 
to take the orphans, has 
young children looking to 
lection in a strange count

A public meeting was held at 
vise measures for erecting a Pul> 
especially for Temperance purposes, 
3IUZ. were taken up at the meeting.

Halifax last week to de* 
lie Hall, ue- 1'•gneii mr,/4 

about30UOL
k

February, in making its exit lo-dny 
ith an old fashioned North Fasi snow

storm, which promises to be one of the most severe 
of the season.

mg us w

were dismissed—no judgment given, and the 
Seamen ordered to return fo duty.

Judgments were given tor Defemlants, and the 
Seamen ordered to return to duty 

No judgment—the parties settling the claims 
before trial.

80 Do. Judgment given for claimants.

59 Cases
Express Mails.—Tlie notice in to-day’s paper, for a 

now contract fi r the conveyance of Express Mails through 
ilns Province to Halifax, on the arrival and departure of tbe 
Ro \ a I Mail Steamers from and to England, shew a won
derful change and liberality in the instructions from the 
Post Master General in England. For a long time our 
Province has complained, and with great cause,of die 
tal arrangements in the conveyance of our Mails to 
from England. At uuc time our merchants had to put their 
hands in their pockets, and at another the Provincial Le
gislature bad to defray the expense, of keeping up irregu-

20 Do.

58 Do.
I A citizen of New York, 

recently deceased, has left 
1 ÀB.C.F. Missions,$50( 

Missionary Society, S501M 
Society, SoOOO to the Arne 
snd $3000 to the A meric

7,'d217
Thus shewing that so far as the cases brought before me 

I—by that report from which Mr. Itiichic spoke—out 
it seventeen, only eighty judgments wereof tiro hundred ani


